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mymail max
Compact desktop
postage solution.          

mymail max
fp-usa.com

Enhanced features,
smooth design to make
downloading postage
seamless
Innovative design, compact size, and powerful features make
the FP MyMail MAX the ideal entry-level solution for the small
or home office with a low volume of mail. With one touch of
a button, your mail will go out with a professional look.

Integrated
5 lb. Scale
mymail max puts
your message on
the envelope

PROFESSIONAL AND CUSTOMIZED MAIL
Creating a professional and customized look is as easy as the push
of a button, by adding your company logo a promotional message.

FASTER MAIL PROCESSING
Your mail will process faster as the printed indicia was developed
with the USPS® Information-Based Indicia Program (IBIP).

INTEGRATED 5 LB. SCALE
Accurate postage is a snap with MyMail MAX and it‘s built-in 5 lb.
scale; it immediately sets the correct postage.

NEW: Interface to PC

EFFICIENTLY ADD NEW POSTAGE

Optional:
Mastercard for
easy access

MyMail MAX utilizes FP‘s latest MailCredit technology to allow
postage downloads using today‘s high-speed digital connection
while having the flexibility and choice of using tradition analog
phone lines as well (TeleSet).
system specifications
The MyMail MAX USPS® IBIP-Compliant Indicia

SPECIAL FEATURES
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

Fully digital
USPS® IBIP compliant
Six endorsements
Integrated 5 lb. scale
Internet-based postage resetting
3 departmental accounts
Store up to 3 custom messages

MyMail MAX

Speed (per minute)

15 Letters

Max thickness

up to 1/4“

Media size

postcard up to 10“x13“ flats

Dimensions

12“ (W) x 7.3“ (H) x  7.7“ (D)

Weight

5.5 lbs.

Print technology
Postage download
Imprints per cartridge
Scale
Accounts
Endorsements
Advertisements
Memory settings

HP Inkjet
analog phone line or internet-based
up to 2,000 (including endorsements)
5 lb. integrated
3 accounts (8 character alpha/numeric)
6 pre-determined
Store up to 3 advertisements
10 customer-programmed settings

Power

115V

Inkjet
Technology by

BR1003
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